
 
 

Superintendent Hollis Milton, etc.:
 

Thanks again for meeting with Dr. Charles Voss and me today relative to 

our suggestion that WFPSB consider adopting a science academic freedom 

policy like Ouachita Parish and Central Community School Boards have 

done.  Here is an updated url to the materials I had distributed today:  

http://goo.gl/Eil60V.
 

Our objective has been to present persuasive evidence documenting that 

the biology textbooks approved for use in Louisiana public high schools 

- including the one used in your school - contain errors, omissions and 

misstatements that hinder Louisiana students' right to a quality science 

education:
 

    "... a quality science education should prepare students to

    distinguish the data and testable theories of science from religious

    or philosophical claims that are made in the name of science. Where

    topics are taught that may generate controversy (such as biological

    evolution), the curriculum should help students to understand the

    full range of scientific views that exist, why such topics may

    generate controversy, and how scientific discoveries can profoundly

    affect society." House Report 107-334, No Child Left Behind Act

    Conference Report (2001), p. 703.
 
 

Detailed examples of these errors are featured in Dr. Charles Voss' 

tailored addendum, available at www.textaddons.com, copies of which were 

distributed to you today.  We stand ready to answer any further 

questions you may have.  I am copying Superintendents Bob Webber and 

Mike Faulk on this email as they may have helpful information for you 

concerning implementation of the science academic freedom resolutions 

adopted in their respective school districts.
 

____________________________

Judge Darrell White (Retired)

225 603-2544
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***********
 

On 7/18/2013 11:46 AM, Retired Judge Darrell White wrote:

> Ladies and Gentlemen of West Feliciana Parish:

>

> In follow-up to Hamilton Willis' email, subject as above, I write to 

> forward along policy language that was adopted by Ouachita Parish 

> School Board in 2006 and by the Central Community School Board in 

> 2012: http://goo.gl/qGI4U

>

> The policy's popularity is reflected in the supportive letter signed 

> by twenty Ouachita Parish science teachers and Superintendent Bob 

> Webber.  And its constitutionality is reflected in correspondence from 

> Alliance Defense Fund senior attorney Mike Johnson and the fact that 

> no legal challenges have been forthcoming. Both documents are at the 

> above url.

>

> Thank you for your consideration of bringing this subject up for 

> discussion at a meeting of the West Feliciana Parish School Board. Dr. 

> Charles Voss and I pledge to be present to answer questions. It is 

> true that other Louisiana school districts have this subject under 

> consideration. Please let me know if I may be of further service to you.

>

> _______________________________

> Judge Darrell White (Retired)

> 225 603-2544

> Retired Judge Darrell White

>

> ------------------------------------------------------------------------

> *From: * Hamilton Willis <johnhamiltonwillis@gmail.com>

> *Date: *Thu, 18 Jul 2013 10:53:26 -0500

> *To: *Amanda McKinney<amanda@templedesign.net>; Kelly 

> O'Brien<kellyobrien30@att.net>; Hollis Milton<miltonh@wfpsb.org>

> *Cc: *Retired Judge Darrell White<dwhite@retiredjudges.org>; C H JR 

> VOSS<eeprof@bellsouth.net>

> *Subject: *Resolution

>

> Dear All;

>

> It is approaching a year since we met to discuss the School Board 

> adopting a resolution in favor of teachers having freedom to answer 

> students questions. Since then, Central has adopted this and Zachary 



> is advancing in their adoption of the same Ouachita Parish resolution 

> proposed for West Feliciana. This has been in place for over three 

> years in Ouachita Parish without a successful legal challenge being 

> any more than threatened.

>

> Our teachers deserve our support. I realize that there are other 

> important matters that you are dealing with. This has slipped into the 

> cracks and I hope to prompt you to bring it up for consideration.

>

> Mr.Lemoine showed me the School Board's position which is the State 

> law. This resolution is compatible, but superior in teacher support. 

>  In this time of low morale, it seems a reasonable,non-budgetary 

> response of teacher support!

>

> I have copied Judge White, who has offered to speak with any who have 

> questions regarding this matter.

>

> Thank you for all of your hard working in leading our School system!

> Sincerely,

> h

>

> -- 

> Hamilton Willis

> Borderline Communications, LLC.

> 10191 Hamilton Willis Road

> St.Francisville, Louisiana

>

> (225)721-1234

>

> *“If a nation expects to be ignorant and free in a state of 

> civilization, **it expects what never was and never will be.”*

>

> *--**Thomas Jefferson, 1816.*

>
 



 Superintendent Hollis Milton, etc.:
 

Thanks again for meeting with Dr. Charles Voss and me today relative to our 

suggestion that WFPSB consider adopting a science academic freedom policy 

like Ouachita Parish and Central Community School Boards have done.  Here 

is an updated url to the materials I had distributed today:  

http://goo.gl/Eil60V <http://goo.gl/Eil60V> .
 

Our objective has been to present persuasive evidence documenting that the 

biology textbooks approved for use in Louisiana public high schools - 

including the one used in your school - contain errors, omissions and 

misstatements that hinder Louisiana students' right to a quality science 

education:
 
 

    "... a quality science education should prepare students to distinguish

    the data and testable theories of science from religious or

    philosophical claims that are made in the name of science. Where topics

    are taught that may generate controversy (such as biological

    evolution), the curriculum should help students to understand the full

    range of scientific views that exist, why such topics may generate

    controversy, and how scientific discoveries can profoundly affect

    society." House Report 107-334, No Child Left Behind Act Conference

    Report (2001), p. 703.
 

 

Detailed examples of these errors are featured in Dr. Charles Voss' 

tailored addendum, available at www.textaddons.com

<http://www.textaddons.com> , copies of which were distributed to you 

today.  We stand ready to answer any further questions you may have.  I am 

copying Superintendents Bob Webber and Mike Faulk on this email as they may 

have helpful information for you concerning implementation of the science 

academic freedom resolutions adopted in their respective school districts.
 

____________________________

Judge Darrell White (Retired)

225 603-2544
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On 7/18/2013 11:46 AM, Retired Judge Darrell White wrote:
 

TEXT.htm ATTACHMENT



    Ladies and Gentlemen of West Feliciana Parish:
 

    In follow-up to Hamilton Willis' email, subject as above, I write to

    forward along policy language that was adopted by Ouachita Parish

    School Board in 2006 and by the Central Community School Board in 2012: 

    http://goo.gl/qGI4U <http://goo.gl/qGI4U>
 

    The policy's popularity is reflected in the supportive letter signed by

    twenty Ouachita Parish science teachers and Superintendent Bob Webber. 

    And its constitutionality is reflected in correspondence from Alliance

    Defense Fund senior attorney Mike Johnson and the fact that no legal

    challenges have been forthcoming. Both documents are at the above url.
 

    Thank you for your consideration of bringing this subject up for

    discussion at a meeting of the West Feliciana Parish School Board. Dr.

    Charles Voss and I pledge to be present to answer questions. It is true

    that other Louisiana school districts have this subject under

    consideration. Please let me know if I may be of further service to

    you.
 

    _______________________________

    Judge Darrell White (Retired)

    225 603-2544

    Retired Judge Darrell White
 

    --------------------------------------------------------------------

    From: Hamilton Willis <johnhamiltonwillis@gmail.com>

    <mailto:johnhamiltonwillis@gmail.com>

    Date: Thu, 18 Jul 2013 10:53:26 -0500

    To: Amanda McKinney<amanda@templedesign.net>

    <mailto:amanda@templedesign.net> ; Kelly O'Brien

    <kellyobrien30@att.net> <mailto:kellyobrien30@att.net> ; Hollis Milton

    <miltonh@wfpsb.org> <mailto:miltonh@wfpsb.org>

    Cc: Retired Judge Darrell White<dwhite@retiredjudges.org>

    <mailto:dwhite@retiredjudges.org> ; C H JR VOSS<eeprof@bellsouth.net>

    <mailto:eeprof@bellsouth.net>

    Subject: Resolution
 

    Dear All;
 

    It is approaching a year since we met to discuss the School Board

    adopting a resolution in favor of teachers having freedom to answer

    students questions. Since then, Central has adopted this and Zachary is



    advancing in their adoption of the same Ouachita Parish resolution

    proposed for West Feliciana. This has been in place for over three

    years in Ouachita Parish without a successful legal challenge being any

    more than threatened. 
 

    Our teachers deserve our support. I realize that there are other

    important matters that you are dealing with. This has slipped into the

    cracks and I hope to prompt you to bring it up for consideration.
 

    Mr.Lemoine showed me the School Board's position which is the State

    law. This resolution is compatible, but superior in teacher support.

     In this time of low morale, it seems a reasonable,non-budgetary

    response of teacher support!
 

    I have copied Judge White, who has offered to speak with any who have

    questions regarding this matter.
 

    Thank you for all of your hard working in leading our School system!

    Sincerely,

    h
 

    --

    Hamilton Willis

    Borderline Communications, LLC.

    10191 Hamilton Willis Road

    St.Francisville, Louisiana
 

    (225)721-1234
 

    “If a nation expects to be ignorant and free in a state of

    civilization, it expects what never was and never will be.”
 
 

    --Thomas Jefferson, 1816.
 




    Superintendent Hollis Milton, etc.:

      

      Thanks again for meeting with Dr. Charles Voss and me today
      relative to our suggestion that WFPSB consider adopting a science
      academic freedom policy like Ouachita Parish and Central Community
      School Boards have done.  Here is an updated url to the materials
      I had distributed today:  http://goo.gl/Eil60V.

      

      Our objective has been to present persuasive evidence documenting
      that the biology textbooks approved for use in Louisiana public
      high schools - including the one used in your school - contain
      errors, omissions and misstatements that hinder Louisiana
      students' right to a quality science education:

      

    
    "... a quality science education should prepare
        students to distinguish the data and testable theories of
        science from religious or philosophical claims that are made in
        the name of science. Where topics are taught that may generate
        controversy (such as biological evolution), the curriculum
        should help students to understand the full range of scientific
        views that exist, why such topics may generate controversy, and
        how scientific discoveries can profoundly affect society." House
        Report 107-334, No Child Left Behind Act Conference Report
        (2001), p. 703.

      


     

      Detailed examples of these errors are featured in Dr. Charles
      Voss' tailored addendum, available at www.textaddons.com, copies
      of which were distributed to you today.  We stand ready to answer
      any further questions you may have.  I am copying Superintendents
      Bob Webber and Mike Faulk on this email as they may have helpful
      information for you concerning implementation of the science
      academic freedom resolutions adopted in their respective school
      districts.

      

      ____________________________

      Judge Darrell White (Retired)

      225 603-2544

       

    
    ***********

    

    

    On 7/18/2013 11:46 AM, Retired Judge
      Darrell White wrote:

    

    
      


      Ladies and Gentlemen of West Feliciana Parish:

      

      In follow-up to Hamilton Willis' email, subject as above, I write
      to forward along policy language that was adopted by Ouachita
      Parish School Board in 2006 and by the Central Community School
      Board in 2012: http://goo.gl/qGI4U

      

      The policy's popularity is reflected in the supportive letter
      signed by twenty Ouachita Parish science teachers and
      Superintendent Bob Webber.  And its constitutionality is reflected
      in correspondence from Alliance Defense Fund senior attorney Mike
      Johnson and the fact that no legal challenges have been
      forthcoming. Both documents are at the above url.

      

      Thank you for your consideration of bringing this subject up for
      discussion at a meeting of the West Feliciana Parish School Board.
      Dr. Charles Voss and I pledge to be present to answer questions.
      It is true that other Louisiana school districts have this subject
      under consideration. Please let me know if I may be of further
      service to you.

      

      _______________________________

      Judge Darrell White (Retired)

      225 603-2544
      Retired Judge Darrell White

        

      

      

      From:  Hamilton Willis
        <johnhamiltonwillis@gmail.com>
      

      Date: Thu, 18 Jul 2013 10:53:26 -0500

      To: Amanda McKinney<amanda@templedesign.net>;
        Kelly O'Brien<kellyobrien30@att.net>; Hollis
        Milton<miltonh@wfpsb.org>

      Cc: Retired Judge Darrell
        White<dwhite@retiredjudges.org>; C H JR
        VOSS<eeprof@bellsouth.net>

      Subject: Resolution

      

      

      Dear All;
        

        

        It is approaching a year since we met to discuss the School
          Board adopting a resolution in favor of teachers having
          freedom to answer students questions. Since then, Central has
          adopted this and Zachary is advancing in their adoption of the
          same Ouachita Parish resolution proposed for West Feliciana.
          This has been in place for over three years in Ouachita Parish
          without a successful legal challenge being any more than
          threatened. 

        

        

        Our teachers deserve our support. I realize that there are
          other important matters that you are dealing with. This has
          slipped into the cracks and I hope to prompt you to bring it
          up for consideration.

        

        

        Mr.Lemoine showed me the School Board's position which is
          the State law. This resolution is compatible, but superior in
          teacher support.  In this time of low morale, it seems a
          reasonable,non-budgetary response of teacher support!

        

        

        I have copied Judge White, who has offered to speak with
          any who have questions regarding this matter.

        

        

        Thank you for all of your hard working in leading our
          School system!

        Sincerely,

        h

          

          

          -- 

          
            Hamilton Willis

            Borderline Communications, LLC.

            10191 Hamilton Willis Road

            St.Francisville, Louisiana

            

            

            (225)721-1234

            

            

            
              “If
                  a nation expects to be ignorant and free in a state of
                  civilization, it
                  expects what never was and never will be.”


              --Thomas
                  Jefferson, 1816.


            

          

        

      

    
    

  